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GRANDPARENTS
The family farm jusl south of Jet, Oklahoma, 
is still run by cousins. The old farmhouse 
burned down; no one was living there—  
the year it was so dry, the land parched 
like tinder. The old folks had moved 
away from the isolation and into town.
Between Jet and the Great Salt Lake, just
north of town and on the west side of the road,
the old country cemetery with its gravel lanes and elderly cedar
trees is full of my kinfolks gone onto their reward. It’s quiet
there, and the tops
of graves are sunken in. You can just see 
the distant red bluffs at the lake and gulls 
wheeling in circles above the muddy red water.
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In eighteen hundred ninety-three, my great­grandfather rode on the wagon seat with his dad; 
they had come down from Paducah, Kentucky, 
pursuing a stake in the Cherokee Land Run. The 
chubby little boy held the reins, as his father 
pounded in the stake.
M. LUHRA TIVIS, former SOSU student and CHAPBOOK 
Poetry Editor, graduated in 1983 from the University of Oklahoma and 
also briefly attended die O.U. College of Law. She will enter the 
University of Arkansas Medical School in September, 1993. Ms. Tivis 
has published poetry and art in NIGHT VOYAGES, WINDMILL, 
MIKROKOSMOS, ELEVEN, HAG RAG, and COMMON LIVES 
QUARTERLY. She also lists herself as a survivor of Editor Thomas’ 
3603 Structure of English class.
The horizons of my heart are prairie fields 
of wheat and milo and hay; the sky of a wide open 
space; the thrill of a rose and gold sunset; 
the first star of a dark night and belonging 
where I belong in Western Oklahoma.
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